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The Face of Local Music - Expresso
Rhythm Section @ The Store

Windows on the Lake

by craig eddy

by Denis Shaw
The azolla removal from Reflection Lake is an
uphill battle, and without help, an impossible task.
Until we find a solution, we are resigned to
harvesting what we can for compost. Azolla turns out
to be a marvelous nitrogen fixer, releasing nitrogen
when rotting in a compost pile. Azolla is good for the
garden, not for Refection Lake.(continued on page 2)

What happened to our winter?? I am sure I am not
the only one getting an early start this year on those
outdoor projects. This last Saturday I was involved in
a community project at the Firehouse, and after
several hours I was still able to head out to San
Gregorio General Store and catch Bundy Browne and
band. (continued on page 2)

Liz Chapman and Marc Pauslen placing a “window”
on the lake

Multiple Mountain Lion Sightings

Upcoming Events and Activities

There have been multiple mountain lion sightings in
and around La Honda over the past month reported
by the SMC
Non-Emergency
Alert System and
in several
newspaper/blog
articles. One of
the articles,
excerpted here,
describes the
discovery of a dead goat on Alpine Road, which was
attributed to a mountain lion. (continued on page 4)

Puente has a lot happening this month!

Dia de los Niños
The Pescadero Clinic at Puente is now open!
Summer Youth Program
Spanish Classes in La Honda
Health Insurance and other benefits
Zumba in La Honda
Puente Free Tax Preparation
Puente Fundraiser - Silicon Valley Gives
(more info on page 3)
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Windows on the Lake (continued from page 1)
Every time I research this plant to find how to
eradicate it, I only discover how to cultivate it. It
appeared to be quite a beneficial though aggressive
little fern. It has many common names: Fairy Moss,
Water Fern, Mosquito Fern, Duckweed Fern. All
describe it very well. It definitely is not algae, as
most would think. It is soft and slightly fuzzy.

that is not likely until next winter, if ever with
temperatures like this past winter.
On the plus side, the compost is excellent. Our
local garden soil would benefit with an application.
Also, there will be less evaporation from the lake
these next warmer months, and less mosquito larvae.
It is food for the ducks, chickens like it, too. The
coots seem to spend all day munching, I am worried
they may forget their mating season. The Great
Heron has been able to fish through the carpet of
azolla. There is life below the surface still.
Azolla is rich in proteins, vitamins, minerals, and
essential amino acids, according to Wikipedia.com.
Scientists are experimenting with it for health
benefits. It also removes minerals from the water. If
we can somehow achieve a balance by placing
windows across the lake, Reflection Lake will
survive until relief arrives. In the meantime, it’s
harvest time for azolla.

A
Great
Heron
catches
a fish

A group of volunteers are removing and piling the
azolla to the side of the horse ring. Feel free to take
some home for your garden. Better yet, come down
and scoop some out of the lake.
In the meantime, we have begun a new project,
placing windows frames across the lake to allow light
to enter. Not sure how necessary, or how much of an
emergency, but it certainly cannot hurt. Turtle and
frog, bird and duck, can use them, as well as benefit
the fish.

The Face of Local Music (continued from page 1)
It’s hard to beat a weekend trip down the road toward
the coast with the beautiful green hills and
spectacular weather. Bundy and bandmates Rick,
Casey, and Dennis with Gary sitting in on Sax got
started at 2pm. I wouldn’t call it a full house, but
between fans that showed up and the non-stop flow
of travelers going in and out, it ensured an
appreciative audience. I sat next to a couple that
hadn’t been there before and overheard the woman
saying to her husband “What a find this place is!” I
have to agree. This version of Bundy’s band is
known as the Expresso Rhythm Section and is the
band featured in Bundy’s CD release of a couple of
years ago. Quite possibly the best CD project ever
released from our local area. The artwork was done
by local Bill Bishop and recording was done locally
at Charlie Natzke’s studio (hey, I spelled your name
right Charlie!). I have to admit though that the
reason I am featuring a picture of Their CD is
because I forgot to take my camera to the gig. Oops!!
Bundy is a masterful guitarist and mandolin player,
and the CD features a lot of his mandolin playing.
Bundy has a silky, sultry voice and together with a
first class band it is always worth catching him at one
of his shows. Rick and Dennis add their harmonies
to Bundy’s vocals and together they produce a tight
vocal package. Bundy plays in a couple of bands and
can be seen locally and around the Bay Area as he
gigs a lot. If you are interested in getting a copy of
the CD, you can usually find a few copies at the La
Honda Market or San Gregorio Store. If you want to
know more about local musicians you can check the
archives of The Face of Local Music at lahonda.com.
Thanks to Bundy and band, and George at the Store,
for another great afternoon at the San Gregorio Store.

…then he
lifted his
head and
swallowed
it slowly

Where did the azolla come from? I am not sure, but it
could have easily arrived on the feet of a visiting
duck. Why has it taken over? Because cattails
blocked the escape over the spillway as it has in
previous years. Also, the natural out flow of water
from the pond stopped many months ago. The
drought reduced the surface area, and the remaining
water got very ripe for the fern farm to flourish.
Usually washed away each year, it could not escape
this year.
Currently, because it can double its mass in 3 to
10 days, it has actually begun to grow upon itself in
little mounds. Definitely reproducing faster than we
can remove it. More rain would help. This is still
possible. A freeze for a few days would also help, but
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(continued from page 1)

Health Insurance and other benefits
available at Puente, including
appointments in La Honda!

Dia de los Niños
May 1st at Pescadero Elementary School - fun and
educational activities for children and the whole
family!

Know someone that needs health insurance or food
stamps, or need it for yourself and/or for your
family? Tired of driving over the hill to do
everything? Puente can help!
Appointments are available every weekday including
evening appointments on Thursdays in La Honda
and evening appointments Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Pescadero to help accommodate busy schedules.
We offer enrollment into and support for the
following programs, and others:
-Medi-Cal; Covered California; ACE & DHC (for
low-income undocumented individuals); Cal Fresh
(food stamps)
Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make
an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit on
Thursday evenings until 7pm at the Puente office in
La Honda, next to the Post Office!
more details here:
http://www.hmbreview.com/news/puente-houses-newhealth-clinic-on-coast/article_0cb7598c-c8f7-11e4b158-7ff6d6a05b0a.html

The Pescadero Clinic at Puente is now
open!
Puente,
together
with the
staff at the
Coastside
Clinic in Half Moon Bay, have opened a community
clinic that is serving patients right here in the Puente
Pescadero office. Patients with Medi-Cal, Medicare,
ACE or Healthy Kids can now call to make an
appointment. Appointments are every half hour from
5:00pm-7:00pm. Please call Molly at 650-262-5989
to make an appointment or for more information.

Summer Youth Program
Puente is now accepting
applications for their
Summer Youth
Leadership Development
and Employment Program
for ages 14-21 year olds.
This program strives to
provide youth with real-world experience, vocational
training and paid internships with local partners.
Hourly rate starts at $9 and up. Applications are due
by Friday, April 17th, by 5:00 p.m. For more
information please contact Alejandra
Ortega aortega@mypuente.org or call her at 8791691 ext. 141.

Zumba in La Honda
La Honda Elementary,
Wednesdays from 5-6pm.
$5 suggested donation

Puente Fundraiser - Silicon Valley
Community Foundation(SVCF) Gives
On Tuesday, May 5, 2015, Silicon Valley Gives will
raise money for local nonprofits through a single
online donation platform,
providing a simple way to
connect donors to the charitable
causes they care about most
and encourage them to take
action.

Spanish Classes in La Honda
(in progress)

One of the pillars of SVCF’s mission is to strengthen
the common good locally. This 24-hour online
fundraising effort, hosted by SVCF with the help of
sponsors, will offer thousands of nonprofits the
chance to raise millions of dollars.
Puente will have its own Fundraising Event on the
evening of 5/5/15, at Pasta Moon in Half Moon Bay,
from 5:00 - 7:30 to drive people to the site. Schedule
your donation now at:
svgives.razoo.com/story/puente-de-la-costa-sur
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Puente Free Tax Preparation

Mac McCarty

It’s tax season!
Puente will again
be offering free tax
preparation services
for community
members who
earned less
than $53,000 in 2014. Services are available by
appointment only and will run from February
3rd through April 14th on Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays. Call the number below to set up a 30minute appointment to drop off your information and
fill out the required forms we will need to complete
your taxes. Within about a week, we will call you to
arrange a time to pick them up.
Contact info for appointments:
Puente Resource Center
620 North St. Pescadero, CA 94060
(650) 879-1691
Required forms:
o For each person on your tax return Photo id and
Social Security Card or ITIN
o W-2 for all jobs held in 2014
o All 1099s, 1098s and any other tax forms
o Savings and checking account and routing
numbers for direct deposit
o Last year’s tax return
o Your household’s health coverage information
(1095-A if bought through Covered CA)

Janet Herringshaw provided me with this drawing of
Mac McCarty, created by George Crawford (formerly
of 220 Beverly Dr in La Honda). Mac was the owner
of Boots and Saddle Restaurant, and he used to have
Sunday jam sessions there. George will be 81 in July
and is now in a care facility in Minnesota.
Multiple Mountain Lion Sightings
(continued from page 1)
From http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2015/
04/05/mountain-lion-goat-la-honda-ranch-sanmateo-county/
“…Three of their goats have been killed by mountain
lions in the last month, in three separate attacks on
their Pescadero homeplace. They’re tired,
exasperated and they are also mesmerized by one of
nature’s top-of-the-food-chain predators seen up
close with their own eyes… Since March 7, there
have been at least nine sightings reported in La
Honda, Pescadero and Half Moon Bay…”
Early Notice on Flea Market –
Sunday July 12th – still only $25
Contact Karen @ 747-0515

Request for Lifeguards at Cuesta Pool
(From Kathryn Ryan on message board – contact
Kathryn or Guild) “...It seems many
of our lifeguards from last year will
not be returning…The minimum age
for this job is 15, and often we use
high school students. It's a good,
local job, no car required if you live
in town. The schedule is flexible, and the work is
part-time. Great for summer. I would also love to
have a couple of adults join our crew..The lifeguard
training is often given at community colleges, often
during spring break. Applicants also need to be
certified in CPR and pass a drug test.”
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The La Honda
Voice News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses
a variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers
exclusively for this
publication and short
excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention
is for the reader to read
the entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper
going? This paper has been created and published entirely by
volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Recent Sales:
3200 Long Ridge Rd, 3bd/2.5ba, 3200sf house, 38ac, sold for $1,650,000
100 Sylvan Way, 3bd/2ba, 1120sf house, 16,500sf lot, sold for $600,000
71 Redwood Dr, 2bd/2ba, 1100sf house, 20,000sf lot, sold for $450,000
170 Cuesta Real, 2bd/1.5ba, 700sf house, 13,775sf lot, sold for $420,000
Contact Gail or Dante or Frank Vento (BRE# 01321362, 650-888-9900)
Interest rates are still at historically low numbers! =>
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com



Call or Text 408-250-3339
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April 2015
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

2
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; David Barrow, 7-9

3
AJs: Full Moon
Session @9:30p

4
AJs: South County Blues
Band @9:30p

The La Honda
Voice

5
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1:30pm

6
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

7
Bookmobile
11:45-1:15

8
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

9
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; La Honda Local
Favorites @7-9pm

10
AJs: TBD@9:30p

11
AJs: Bundy Brown and
Scary Larry’s Horn Band
Bill Glass Memorial Crab
Cioppino Dinner/Dance

12
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1:30pm

13
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

14

15
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

16
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Nigel Webb @79pm

17
AJs: TBD@9:30p

18
AJs: Upful Purpose@9:30p

19
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1:30pm

20
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

21
Bookmobile
11:45-1:15

22
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

23
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Special Guest @79pm

24
AJs: TBD@9:30p

25
AJs: Void Where
Prohibited@9:30p

26
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1:30pm

27
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

28

29
Lit Night, 7pm,
Restaurant

30
Alices; The Keller Sisters
@7-9pm

Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa
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Note: Events on this calendar are subject to
change. More current information may be
available from the calendar at
www.lahonda.com or calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331

